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Caroline Jones is the sixth generation of her family to live in Fulton County. Her ancestors 

received government land grants in the 1830s to live in the old-growth forest that then covered the 

county. Generations later, Caroline was born to Roy Fultz and Stella Von Bailey-Fultz. She was raised on a 

41-acre farm on the south edge of Rochester where there is now a shopping center, restaurants, and 

motels. She and her sister lived the typical farm life and had many animals and room to run. Her sister 

Hariet was 11 years older than Caroline and lived in the country after attending DePauw University.  

 Caroline’s parents were some of the most intelligent people she knew. They helped her become 

the woman she is today and provided her with a great education in town through the Rochester school 

system. They both worked every day at their beer company and chicken hatchery. Her father, Roy, was 

also in the Navy and was a part of the biggest Navy battles called the Battle of Layte Gulf in 1945. Sadly, 

he passed away a few months away from retirement in a car accident on the way to work. Her mother 

lived to be 83.  

 The couple raised Caroline to “be a part of a bigger world” and expand herself further than the 

quaint town she was raised in; Caroline did just that. After graduating, she got married and had two 

daughters named Sally and Rachel. Her husband at the time had a petroleum business that Caroline was 

the secretary and truck driver for. She would bring her daughters to work with her when she could, and 

the family enjoyed their life in Fulton County. Caroline and her husband eventually divorced, and after 

her youngest daughter graduated, Caroline moved to Indianapolis for 23 years. 

 Caroline went to IUPUI and worked in the real estate business and at Planned Parenthood in the 

accounting office. During her time in Indianapolis, she fell in love with Steve Jones. They both loved 

Keltic music and history and would travel often to visit historic sites, attend music tours, and take in the 

views. Steve enjoyed Civil War history the most and they always enjoyed taking tours of old war sites. 

They got engaged on a music tour in Scotland and England and spent the next two years traveling and 

enjoying life as a married couple. Unfortunately, Steve passed away to Leukemia, but he will always be 

cherished and remembered dearly by Caroline. 

   Caroline eventually moved back to Rochester after discovering a house she visited often in her 

childhood was for sale. In 2010, she remodeled it and called it home. Since retirement, Caroline has 

stayed busy and used her energy to better the community. She really enjoys art and worked as the only 

contractor for the Indiana Plain Air Painters. She was then a board member of the Akron Arts League and 

worked for the Rochester art gallery in the library. Now, Caroline wants to dedicate herself to the 

Northern Indiana Community Foundation Board. She is on the grant committee now but previously served 

on the scholarship committee.  

 Caroline is passionate about positivity and taking chances. When she saw the perfect opportunity 

to start her own community fund in the name of her family, she couldn’t pass it up. She saw no 

downsides; so, she and her family were thrilled to make a difference and give back to Fulton County. 

Caroline says, “you can have many traits… but, you should always have courage and flexibility.” She took 

the courage and flexibility she possesses to start the Caroline Jones-Fultz Family Fund at the Community 

Foundation. 


